THE PIEDMONT HIGH SCHOOL BULLETIN

The PHS Bulletin is prepared by the PHS Parent Board and distributed by the APCP/PEF Joint Fundraising Office on behalf of Piedmont High School families, administration, students and teachers.

Stay connected to the K-12 and greater Piedmont community with the PIEDMONT PORTAL COMMUNITY BULLETIN emailed every Wed. To Subscribe: http://www.piedmontportal.org/subscribe-to-the-community-bulletin/ To Post an announcement: http://www.piedmontportal.org/submit-announcements/

YEARBOOKS ARE HERE

The 2013 yearbook will be distributed on Wednesday 6/5 at lunch. Students who bought yearbooks at registration just need to pick them up at lunch on Wednesday. If your student did not purchase a yearbook and would now like one, bring a check to PHS for $120 and they can buy one as long as they last. First come first serve! Sharpie pens will be on sale on distribution day for $1. Past years' yearbooks are available for a $50 donation.

PARENTS OF HONORS AND AP ENGLISH CLASSES

Parents of Honors and AP English classes in 2013-2014: Be sure that your student has received a copy of the summer reading assignment. Students who do not plan on doing the summer reading should drop the class BEFORE June15th. Students will receive a penalty for dropping the class in the Fall, so please help them make the right choice now. Any students on the waiting list must do the summer reading assignment to be considered for a space in the class, should one open up in the Fall. Please contact Elise Marks, Beth Black or Jody Weverka for more information.

IT’S TIME TO VOTE FOR PHS SITE COUNCIL

Parent Representatives please take a moment to vote.

PHS CALENDAR AT-A-GLANCE

- 6/7 PHS Principal Retirement
- 6/5 Yearbooks are in
- 6/10-13 Help Library with Textbook return
- 6/13 School Ends
- 8/5 Athletics Medical Forms for 2013/14 can be turned in
- 8/12 Online Athletic Registration Open
- 8/19 PHS Walk Through Registration
- 8/21 School Begins

For a complete list of PHS Events, visit http://www.piedmont.k12.ca.us/phs/calendar/

COLLEGE & CAREER CENTER

Need something to do this summer? Colleges love to see students who have work experience. Come by the College & Career Center and check out
The voting survey will close on Monday, June 11th, 2013. 
Click here to vote.

A.I.S.C.E.
Academy of Integrated Studies and Community
Engagement Session I, II & III almost full. To register visit The
Piedmont Portal.
What is an A.I.S.C.E. course all about? Read more about these opportunities ....
High school students interested in teaching and education in local underserved neighborhoods? Innovative A.I.S.C.E. classes will work directly with children at the International Community School, an OUSD elementary campus in Fruitvale that is piloting a Lawrence Hall of Science curriculum. The "iVamos!" class focuses on the Latino immigrant experience and features dynamic PHS faculty, spirited seminar-style inquiry, volunteering - and fun!
"Inclusive Communities" students will be working with teacher Ken Brown in the E-Soccer program. Students will learn to coach in recreational settings with players who have a range of physical and developmental disabilities. They will explore different approaches to working with children with a variety of needs, including how new and innovative technologies are being developed for use in these settings. Classroom and hands-on learning will include training to work with the participating players, developing communication skills and conflict resolution techniques. Facilitating the social, emotional and athletic development of the children on the field and playground, will hone leadership, deepen awareness and empathy for students. Students will earn up to 45 hours of community service.

RETIREMENT CELEBRATION HONORING PHS
PRINCIPAL RICH KITCHENS
Please join us to celebrate Rich Kitchens’ 30 plus years as an educator, coach and mentor. Featuring PHS students’ jazz band - DDG, Friday, June 7th - 4:00-7:00 pm at the Piedmont Center For The Arts. For more information contact Dane Copeland at blackpup1990@gmail.com.

PHS BULLETIN
The PHS bulletin is published weekly on Wednesday. Articles are due by Monday at 5pm. The 2012/13 PHS Bulletin Representatives are: Katie Korotzer, Suzanne Sassi, Barbara Singer. phsbulletin@gmail.com

our Jobs Bulletin Board for summer opportunities! For more information visit http://www.piedmont.k12.ca.us/phs/college-center/

PHS LIBRARY: HELP NEEDED
Your help is needed in the library checking in and sorting textbooks as they are returned after finals. Monday, June 10th thru Thursday, June 13th, from 10-12 and 1-3. For more info, please contact Carol Menz at camenzio@yahoo.com.

FOOD SERVICE CHANGES
Piper Cafe now offers one "Cash Only" line, and the remaining lines will be "Id card/credit/debit only."

PHS SPORTS
PHS Athletes and Parents Preparing for 2013/14: A hard copy Physician Signature Medical form for the 2013-14 fall, winter and spring seasons can be submitted to the PHS Main Office beginning Monday, August 5th. The medical appointment must be dated after May 16th, each year. Please make sure your students name and sport is listed on the document. Please keep a copy. Medical forms must be submitted to the PHS Main Office a week prior to each season start date. Online Athletic Registration for the 2013-14 fall, winter and spring seasons will open beginning August 12, 2013. Registration information must be submitted by all parents of all athletes. The Main Office is open 8-4 M-F. Forms can be found here http://www.piedmont.k12.ca.us/phs/athletics/ Register for Athletics by clicking here available August 12, 2013. Once logged in (using your username and password from registration in the fall), fill out the crucial paperwork listed under the Athletics tab.

Attention All Track Athletes: Beginning next season, 2013-14, the PHS track program will be performing cuts in terms of the number of student athletes the track program can carry each season.

2013-14 Season Start Dates:
Football: August 12
All Other Fall Sports: August 19
Winter Sports: November 11
Spring Sports: February 10

For more information contact
Athletic Directors.
Jeff Peters Co-Athletic Director,
510-594-2744.
jpeters@piedmont.k12.ca.us
Megan Hernandez Co-Athletic
Director, 510-594-2640.
mhernandez@piedmont.k12.ca.us